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2022 FLAG RULES 

 

Normal play shall require (8) players on the field and a team may play with (7) but if a team falls below 
(7) players during the game, that game is forfeited immediately. NO GENTLEMENS AGREEMENTS ARE 
ALLOWED:  

The staff of each Flag team shall consist of the following: 

(1) Head Coach  

No more than five (5) Assistant Coaches  

No more than two (2) Team Moms  

No more than two (2) water boys who shall not be wearing team jerseys.  

Registration Book – Flag Football will require the same paperwork in the Registration book that the 
tackle football requires. 

 

Equipment  

1. Each player shall be dressed in a team uniform consisting of shirt and shorts (shirts must be tucked in 
at all times); numbers are to be put on the back of the shirts.  

2. *The players shall wear socks and football cleats (rubber cleats only).  

3. The flag belt is of one-piece construction with two flags. One of the two flags must fall off completely 
when pulled. The belt must be clipped at the waistline and should be of contrasting color to the team 
shorts. It is illegal to tie the flags to the belt or otherwise tamper with the belt. All players must wear a 
belt at all times. Flags must be at least (12) inches long and can’t be cut. Flags also can’t be made out of 
the soft lightweight ribbon material. FLAGS NEED TO BE NYLON and worn on either side of the player 
(not front and back). Only Velcro FLAGS Are Allowed, but no STAPLED FLAGS SHALL BE ALLOWED. 
Referees will check flags prior to the game. Any league identified using illegal flags as required by the 
conference, will be referred to the Executive Board for discipline action.  

4. During cold weather it is permissible for the player to wear long sleeves or sweatpants under the 
regulation uniform. 

 5. Mouthpiece is required.  

6. Jewelry, ball caps of any kind, padded uniforms, towels or anything that covers the flag belt is illegal. 
Partial flags are illegal, and no player shall be allowed to wear a partial flag. Protective cloth helmets 
allowed. Players cannot use helmets as weapon and may NOT DUCK his/her head into another child.  
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Playing Field  

1. The field shall be from the twenty (20) yard line to the twenty (20) yard line. Side boundaries shall be 
the regulation football field lines. 

 2. The goal line shall be designated by orange cones on each end. Cones will be placed five (5) yards 
apart. The host team shall be responsible for placing these on the twenty (20) yard lines.  

3. Cones are not to be any larger than 12 inches high. These are to be provided by the hosting team. The 
hosting team is responsible for having the field ready by fifteen (15) minutes prior to game time.  

 

Playing Rules  

1. A coin is to be tossed and the winner may choose to receive, choose ends to defend, or defer choice 
to the second half.  

2. To start the game and after toss, the ball shall be placed on the (35) yard line of the offensive team. 
There shall be no kick offs. 

 3. The game shall consist of (2 )15 minute halves running clock.  

4. Each team has (3) time outs per half. (No carry over). When time out is called, clock stops. 

 5. Scoring will be six (6) points for a touchdown, two (2) points for a safety. Extra points will be scored 
as one (1) point for running, two (2) points for passing. The ball is to be spotted on the twenty-three (23) 
yard line.  

6. All Chartered League Members are responsible to ensure that all coaches are familiar with and 
understand these and all other applicable rules of the conference.  

7. One coach from each team shall always be allowed on the playing field. They will be a minimum of 
five (5) yards behind the closest player and cannot move inside a five (5) yard box. The coach must make 
EVERY attempt to remain five (5) yards from the closest player from either team. Coaches may not 
escort players down the field while ball is in play. Coaches, who are on the field, CANNOT shout football 
instructions to the players after the ball is in play.  

8. There must be a minimum of three (3) players on the line, both offensively and defensively, when the 
ball is hiked. Defensive players must line up six (6) feet from the line of scrimmage, regardless of the 
placement of the ball, even when it is in the end zone. Example: If ball is on the one-yard line, defensive 
players must still be six (6) feet behind the line of scrimmage.  

9. The ball is down when the ball carrier’s flag has been pulled, falls off, or he/she has one knee on the 
ground. 
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10. A fumble of any kind constitutes a dead ball. The point of fumble will be marked. Pass interceptions 
are allowed. An intercepted ball can be advanced by the intercepting team. At no time is an interception 
to be ruled as a fumble or a fumble to be rule an interception. No stripping of the ball.  

11. If a punt is elected, the team will be granted 35 yards with the exception that no punt shall exceed 
the 30- yard line of the opposing team. The official game clock should be running while the referee is 
walking of the punt.  

12. The offensive line can block the defense by pushing with open palms, blocking with a “Chicken Wing 
Style” i.e.…with hands in towards chest and elbows out and high, forming a wide block.” There is no 
blocking with the shoulders or head like in tackle football. At no time shall any child grab or punch 
another around the neck, head, or any sensitive areas. NO WRESTLING MOVES.  

14. Flag Guarding - A runner shall not flag guard by using their hands, arms, or the ball to cause contact 
between the runner and an opponent that denies the opponent the opportunity to pull or remove the 
flag belt. A player may use a spin move, however; must keep their arms away from their flag to avoid 
flag guarding.  

PENALTIES (Flag)  

FIVE (5) YARD PENALTIES  

1. Excess time-out illegally used or requested  

2. Illegal delay of game  

3. Putting the ball into play before declared “ready for play”  

4. Infraction of scrimmage formation  

5. False start or stimulating start of play  

6. Too many players on the field  

7. Illegal kick  

8. Helping the runner  

9. Holding defensively or offensively  

10. Jumping or hurdling to avoid have a flag pulled  

11. Illegal blocking down field (No Pushing or Blocking in the Back).  
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12. Offensive pass interference  

 

 

TEN (10) YARD PENALTIES  

1. Stiff arming  

2. Sticking, kicking, kneeing, elbowing, etc.  

3. Tripping  

4. Clipping  

5. Un-sportsman like conduct*  

6. Tackling  

7. Illegal flags  

8. Flag Guarding  

*After the second offense of un-sportsman like conduct or tackling ball carriers the player will be 
ejected for the remainder of the game.  


